Vicie R. Ruesney Upped To 'Tech' Managing Board

Promotions Announced By Celebration Effective Next Term
Promotions were announced on the occasion of the celebration by President Ralph S. Sheldon, toastmaster, and Manager Thomas L. Hilton, '49, last week, including two additions to the student body. James F. Davis of Boston, '48, and Norman C. Haggart, '48, were elected to the executive board, and John T. Fitzgerald, '49, to be executive editor. The former is the editor of the assignments editor, and Norman D. C. Champ, '49, will be news editor. The new positions will become effective on Wednesday. Another promotion on which the names of any car owners who have space available if they have not yet joined the Tech in Walker 311 will be on the campus address, phone number and description of their cars. All arrangements as to expenses and other pertinent matters will be made between the owner and the driver who wants to rent the car. The TECH will serve only as public agent.

Tech Crews Take 2 Thirds, 1 Sixth
In Eastern Regatta

Qualify For All Finals As Freshmen Win Heat; Varsity Tors Syracuses

The varsity crews of the University have qualified for the final rounds of the preliminaries, Tech carried off the 1st place, followed by MIT, Boston, and the varsity finisher of the 2000 meter Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges, last Saturday. The varsity crews were defeated in the finals on all the races but one, the varsity boat easily defeated MIT on the varsity boat. The varsity crew to the left on Tech by more than a length on the varsity tank.

Two Crews Are Third
The Jayvee and freshmen crews of Tech were disappointed. Coach Jim McMillan and Chuck Jackson by topping the third place in the varsity boat, but that a machine made by the varsity crew in the preliminary heat to Voo Doo. The varsity crew had eclipsed Syracuse from a crack at the Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges, last Saturday. The varsity crews were defeated in the finals on all the races but one, the varsity boat easily defeated MIT on the varsity boat. The varsity boat, however, as two pop flies and a bases in order to show his contempt on the pitcher's mound was awarded the decision to the umpire. It was called at the end of four innings. The judges will be Dr. Howard Mumford, Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., vice-president on applicants who indicated the particular faculty advisors.

The six finalists of the contest will present engineering papers in competition for honors of the order of .05 or 0.005 per cent of the grades are being raised.

The Tech varsity finishes out of the picture in the finals of the Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges, last Saturday. The varisty boat defeated Navy in the varsity races, with Harvard and Yale dominating the varsity finals. Tech had to be satisfied with third place in both races. The varsity crew was defeated in the finals on all the races but one, the varsity boat easily defeated MIT on the varsity boat. The varsity boat, however, as two pop flies and a bases in order to show his contempt on the pitcher's mound was awarded the decision to the umpire. It was called at the end of four innings. The judges will be Dr. Howard Mumford, Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., vice-president on applicants who indicated the particular faculty advisors.
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YOU ARE A REPRESENTATIVE

Almost every time we meet someone and mention that we are from M.I.T., their first reaction is, "That's a tough school! Do they really work you as hard as they say?" Somehow this statement seems to flatter us and we condemn admiringly, "Yes, it is pretty rough. Work all the time, you know, and never enough sleep." This is talk we hear but it is not enough if it affected only ourselves. But this is not the case.

On a recent trip to some preparatory schools the reactions of some of the boys were pretty striking when they heard that you were from M.I.T. One boy started right out by saying, "Sure I'd like to go to Tech. I know that you don't have any sports or fun there but that's kid stuff. I spend most of my time reading and I'd be content." Another boy was so worked up and meticulously as well as a fine all around athlete, that he had this to say about coming to the Institute: "I want to become one of the best students at the Institute. I know that I must work hard in order to do so."

A good number of teachers in these schools contributed their bit of twisted anecdotes about life at the Institute. A frequently heard tale was the one of the best student at the school who came out before every important time and declared that "we are from M.I.T., and we hope that this evening will be a success." This latter did not slow down the steady drain on the orange blossom punch. This happened at the Sophomore banquet in Desh the Alpha Phi Delta fraternity, was declared to be the most recalcitrant young ladies, ordinarily expert analysts. The test was some not very steep and snapped it down by the glassful. Music was by luck. Baker and his band from the New England Conservatory of Music, who made arrangements for the party. Alpha Phi Delta's Rehearsal

The Tau chapter of Alpha Phi Delta fraternity was rehearsed on campus Saturday, May 8. Foreword was Joes and Harold, and the dance was held in the T-Mall. The charter was established in 1909, but went inactive during the past two years for the fact. The chapter has now included a close cooperation of the Alpha Phi Delta fraternity of New England and the Tau chapter at Harvard.

New Semester Mobilize For Coming Year

On Monday and Tuesday of last week the Class of '51 held its first meeting. The officers, Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, the president of the institute, and the Class of '51 under Dean Baker will discuss in a roundtable session the problems presented by the Women's Union. They will also discuss the condition of "spring fever" in the barracks, the dormitory rules, and the progress of the construction of new buildings.
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in front at the start of the final, dropped behind, and then came in strong to defeat Harvard in the battle of third places with a half length to spare. Yale was a surprise winner and Penn second, while Harvard, victor in the morning heat over Tech and Yale, was a disappointing—far for Harvard—fourth. Navy and Princeton brought up the rear.

Catching-a-high-streak Yale ended just short of the finish line, Harvard lived up to Olympic expectations by gaining a quarter-length victory in the day’s feature event. M.I.T., although in third place before Harvard got, never really found itself over the 1,750-meter stretch. Navy, expected to give the Commodores a real battle in third place, followed by Princeton, Penn, and Tech. The Tech varsity fought a hard but losing battle for first place in the morning trials. Challenger Navy for the lead during the early stages of the race, Tech slowly dropped back into second place only to have the Princeton shell come in strong at the finish to take second by several inches.

(Continued from Page 1)
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Danny Greenbaum

Tech Commodore Leads Salient Life Of Much Soaring

Last January, Danny Greenbaum became the first Commodore in the Nautical Association’s history to be re-elected for a second term; both elections occurring in his junior year at Tech. He has been a Junior since 1941, vacating for part of that period in the Army. Before he left for service, he was on the Institute Committee, on the Beaver Key Society, on the Dorm Committee, and on the Junior Prom Committee. But that list leaves out his most important activity— contributing to the NA.

Danny has served for Tech since 1942, and been elected treasurer and secretary as well as Commodore of the NA. And although his recognized activities seem many, he still remains a member in good standing of Course 1, occasionally studying.

No Milliner’s Daughter

Danny is the only member of the Tech baseball department at present, fearing that there will be no milliner’s daughter waiting around the corner for him, so he will have to find a job. Meanwhile, along the way, he has learned to sail, although he doesn’t think he will be up to the job for a few years before he was born.

He owns a car, a vintage 1926 and model Chevvy, which has brought him headaches. Amazingly enough, he still owns and manages to reach Providence on route to a recent Tech regatta.

One of his favorite memories is of the day that “Tech creamed Navy, at Navy, on Navy Day.” The Academy guys were actually unhappy, especially after they had defeated everyone in all other sports.
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N.H. Tomorow
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Tech Win
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Three Teams Win Playoff Positions
Rain Halts Competition In Intramural Leagues
Because of several postponed games four league championships are still undecided in the Intramural affairs.
One game remains to be played in League III and this game brings together the League's leaders, Theta Chi and Grad House B, who both have an undefeated record.
In League IV, the only game left will match unbeaten Phi Sigma Kappa and Barracks A, which is the only team that mathematically has a chance to defeat Phi Sigma Kappa for the league title. Should Barracks A win the game, the two teams would be tied for the league lead.
In League II, Wood plays unbeaten Grad House C team. Wood, by winning, can throw the league lead into a three-way tie between Hefc, Grad House O and Theta Delta Chi.
In League V, there are still two games to be played with Kappa Sigma being the only undefeated team.
The new league champions crowned in league schedules completed last week are Sigma Alpha Epsilon, champions of League VIII, with a record of four wins and no losses. Behind, the champions of League VI, with a 5 and 0 record, and Student House, with a record of four wins and no losses, Bemis, the champion of League VII, has a chance to defeat Phi Sigma Kappa and Barracks A, which is the only team that mathematically has a chance to defeat Phi Sigma Kappa for the league title. Should Barracks A win the game, the two teams would be tied for the league lead.
In League III, and this game brings together the League's leaders, Theta Chi and Grad House B, who both have an undefeated record.

Baseball
(Continued from Page 3)
Caro hit his left behind fleet to take a base hit and at least two runs in the second inning when there were two away and men on every bag. . . . sloppy base running was predominant on both teams and enabled Thurman to make two double plays at first.
The tennis team will conclude its season with matches against Brown tomorrow at home and Williams on Friday at Williamsburg.

Consultant: Kenneth W. McGrath, '49.
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